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/LR Expands Sites
Marlene Bireley
ur new Institute for Leaming in Retirement Director, Michele Hiestand, has
been busy developing new courses and following through on member
requests to offer courses in more sites. This fall , two courses will be held at
the Beavercreek Senior Center and one on Main Campus. During Winter Quarter, a
course on Italian cooking will be held at the Lathrem Senior Center at the Kettering
Recreation Center which has kitchen facilities. More than 2100 brochures have been
mailed describing the Fall Quarter courses. If you have not received your copy,
please call TI5-1100. Remember, you can take as many courses as you want for $55
per quarter. Fall topics include creativity, the arts, investing, local and personal
history, retirement issues, woodworking, travel, antiques and computers. Truly,
something for everyone.
Michele wishes to invite all of you to the kickoff event on Friday, September 5,
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Marianist Environmental Education Center (Bergamo),
4435 E. Patterson Rd. The festivities will include a chance to meet instructors and
other attendees, and to share light refreshments. There will be an opportunity to walk
the labyrinth at the center, a place for meditation and contemplation. An introduction
to the labyrinth and a post-walk discussion will be led by Leanne Jablonsky of the
Center. The event is free, but it is necessary to make a reservation.
Michele has asked that we make a special plea for volunteers. Needs include
parking attendants at the Kettering Center, shuttle drivers for the kickoff event,
session leaders for upcoming quarters, Book Talk facilitators, and marketing assistants to help write copy and/or drop off brochures at community facilities.
In addition to the local classes, the Fall Elderhostel has a national enrollment of
nearly thirty participants. The topics of Aviation and local Inventors are particularly
popular this year. It will be housed at the Marianist Center during the week of
October 19-24. Alice Swinger and Lou Falkner are assisting Michele on this project.
Drivers to pick up participants at the airport are needed.
We have an enthusiastic and innovative Director in Michele. Let's all get
behind her by attending the courses and volunteering when we can!
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hen I became a member of WSURA Board of Directors in
August 2001, I thought I would be there for one year only.
But I am here still, and I am pleasantly surprised at this turn
of events. I thank you all for giving me the honor of becoming the
new president of the Retirees' Association. I will do my best to serve
you in this position. I realize, though, that our previous President Nick
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President continued from page 1

Davis' presidential acts will be nearly impossible to
emulate. Luckily for me, he continues to be a member
of the Board, and has promised to continue to help
me. I have special thanks for you Nick, for all your
past and future help. Indeed, I find members of the
board very helpful, and I thank them all. Four more of
the past presidents continue to be active in the board.
That is quite gratifying.
I welcome all the returning members of the
Board. I also welcome the new members of the
Board who are Darold Engebretson, Geraldine
Petrak, Frank Stickney, Alice Swinger and Alphonso L. Smith. I congratulate them all. We appreciate their interest and we are richer to have them
with us. Al Smith is our new Vice-President and
President-Elect. I congratulate him again on that
account. The Board and the Association will surely
benefit from your expertise and enthusiasm, Al.
When I joined the Board two years ago, I had no
idea how varied and extensive its activities were. The
Board has been lucky to have quite a few untiringly
active members. Some of them have gone a few times
to Columbus to understand STRS' health care system
(we may have to have more discussion on that), to
attend Higher Education Council meetings, or to
inquire into Ohio State University 's retirees' activities. Others do volunteer work locally, for example,
helping in open houses and internationally oriented
cultural activities at WSU, attending library or alumni
events, etc.
We have deep commitments in trying to get a
collegiate community and assisted living center for
retirees built, helping managing WSU's chapter of
Elderhostel Travel Programs, and making ILR (Institute for Learning in Retirement) a successful venture
for us. I have become personally involved in ILR
(thanks to encouragement from my friends here),
although not as intensively as a few others of my

Meet the New Board Members
Our new Board Members all attended the August
meeting and have their assignments for the upcoming
year. They include:
Geraldine Petrak, Sunshine Committee Chair,
who retired as Assistant Director for Student Life in
1999. She and her husband, the "other" Jerry, live in
Beavercreek. They have two living children and four
grandchildren. Gerry's favorite retirement activities

colleagues have. Its entertaining, brief courses, with
no worries about examinations to give or take, form
perfect bases for friendly give and take discussions.
If it deepens and enlarges the circle of friendship, then
very few things in the world would be more rewarding than ILR. I urge you all to get involved with ILR,
as inexpensive as it is, as lecturers/presenters or as
listeners.
Not every facet of the Board's activity can be
mentioned here. These facets will be apparent to
anybody who goes through the long list of committees in our monthly meetings' agenda.
Probably a quarter to a third of all the WSU
retirees have chosen to be members of our association. I wonder if we can do anything to increase the
membership. Gentle, friendly persuasion may be
effective on the receptive retiree.
I want to thank those (there were several)
retirees who have taken part in Professor Pamela
Tuang's research on cognitive and skill abilities of the
aging, funded by NSF and NIA. More details can be
found in Nick Davis' article in the Winter 2002 issue
of The Extension, our quarterly publication. Professor
Tsang informs me that she is about to start a second
set of experiments on the age group 30-69, and she is
looking for participants. Her e-mail address is
pamela.tsang@wright.edu.
This article will appear in our quarterly, The
Extension, the invaluable product of our Communications Coordinator's dedication and hard work She
would welcome assistance in this undertaking. If
anyone is interested in writing, editing or newsgathering, please contact the office (775-2777) or
Marlene Bireley at 426-9648.
Fmally, I want to congratulate our scholarship holder
of this year, Patricia E. Howell. More details about her
qualifications will appear in the next Extension.
Best wishes to all of you as we launch into this
new year of activities and challenges.
include reading, fitness class, yoga, watching videos,
biking and travel. Gerry asks that you advise her of
any events (illnesses, deaths, etc.) of retirees so that
WSURA can acknowledge them to the member or
family.
Frank Stickney who retired from his position as
Professor of Marketing in 1999, then from additional
teaching duties in 2002, will be assisting Bob Wagley
on the Service Committee and in supporting ILR. The
see Board on page 7
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WSU Fall Calendar of Events
Date

Event

Place

Time

Cost

Sept. 3

Brown Bag Lunch*

Liberal Arts Conterence
Room-1st floor Millett

noon-1p.m.

none

none

Oct. 5

DCDC concert**

Victoria Theatre

4p.m.

$35

Sept. 22

Oct. 5

Dinner at Thai 9**

Oregon District

6:30 p.m.

individual

Sept. 22

Oct. 8

Brown Bag Luncheon*

L.A. Conference Room

noon -1 p.m.

none

none

Nov. 5

Brown Bag Luncheon*

L.A. Conference Room

noon -1 p.m.

none

none

Nov. 13

Tiffany Glass Show***

Dayton Art Institute

10:20 a.m.

$8 non members

Nov. 5

Nov. 13

Lunch ***

Ben ham's

12:30 p.m.

individual

Nov. 3

Dec. 3

Holiday Open House****

1st floor Millett

2-4 p.m.

none

none

Dec. 4

Chihuly Glass Exhibit*****

Franklin Park
Conservatory

$5 admission
$5 trans.

Cutoff Date

Nov. 24

Columbus
Dec. 4

Lunch*****

Columbus restaurant,

TBA

individual

Nov. 24

SAVE THESE DATES
Feb. 22

Steinbeck's Of Mice and Men at the Loft Theatre followed by dinner at Citilites in the Shuster
Center.

April 29

Dinner at Blue Moon, Oregon District

June 20

Neil Simon's Proposals at the Dayton Theatre Guild followed by dinner at C'est Tout

Thanks to Abe Bassett and Joanne Risacher for arranging another year of exciting outings. Tickets to the
theatre events are below listed prices thanks to Abe's persuasive powers.

Additional Details:

* Brown Bag luncheons are every month after
the WSURA Board meeting. Rich Johnson
will update on the current STRS/PERS
news in September. Other speakers will be
listed on our website as they are verified.
**The world-renowned Dayton Contemporary
Dance Company will combine forces with
Rhythm in Shoes and jazz pianist, Mulgrew
Miller, playing the music of Hoagy
Carmichael. Dinner will be at the new Thai 9
Restaurant at 11 Brown Street. Thai 9 features
Japanese and Thai food. Prices are from $8 to
$15. Reservations may be made separately to
the concert and dinner.
***The DAI exhibit of the glass of Louis Comfort
Tiffany will bring together the collections of
several prominent Ohioans. The docent led
tour will be followed by browsing time, then

lunch at Benhams, 209 Warren St. The exhibit
is, of course, free to DAI members. The fee of
$8 is contingent upon ten reservations ; other
wise, it will be $10. Reservations for the tour
and lunch may be made separately.
****Our annual Holiday Open House is a good
time to catch up on changes on campus and see
old friends. The Fall Quarter ends the week of
Thanksgiving this year, so parking will be
easier than ever in the Visitor's Lot across from
Allyn Hall.
*****The glass installations of Dale Chihuly
were highly attended when they were at DAI.
Now Franklin Park Conservatory will showcase
them in a variety of botanical settings such as
indoor ponds, suspended in air and among the
plant collection. Attendees will carpool from
campus and enjoy lunch at a German Village or
Short North eatery in downtown Columbus.
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New Retirees

Farewell, Kate; Thanks, Bob

Congratulations to this large group of new retirees.We
hope that you will join WSURA and some of the
many activities that are offered

Marlene Bireley

Geri Coen, Student Health Services, June 2003
Oscar Garcia, Computer Science, June 2003
Glenn Graham, Educational Leadership, June 2003
Byron Kulander, Geological Sciences, June 2003
C. David Leach, Art and Art History, June 2003
Jane Scott, Anatomy, June 2003
C. Ann Taylor, Anatomy, June 2003
Paul Wolfe, Geological Sciences, June 2003
Kenneth Bozeman, Laooratory Stores, July 2003
Thomas Mathews, Neurology, SOM, July 2003
Gregory Snyder, SOM Courier Service, July 2003
David Giron, Microbiology and Immunology, August
2003
Kenton Strickland, Geology, Lake Campus, August
2003
William Arnold, Pediatrics, SOM, August 2003

Deaths
Paul Ferris, Custodian, Physical Plant, May 2003
Wesley Huckins, Counselor Education. College of
Education and Human Services, May 2003
Samuel Harris, Teacher Education, College of
Education and Human Services, June, 2003
Krishan Gorowara, Mathematics, College of Mathematics and Statistics, former WSURA Boardmember, June, 2003
John Beljan, first Dean of the School of Medicine
and Provost throughl983, July 2003

Milestones
Congratulations to former Board member Evelyn
Beaty and husband, Walter, who celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary on May 23.
Former Board member Clark Beck recently
received an honorary doctorate of science degree
from the University of Cincinnati where he was the
first African American to receive a bachelor's and
master's degree from their engineering department. At
WSU, Clark served as Assistant Dean of Engineering
from 1987 to 1992. A kidney transplant recipient, he
has been honored for his volunteer work with transplant survivors as well as serving on numerous other
ooards in the area.
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This summer was truly the end of an era. For those of
us whose memories stretch back to World War II and
beyond, the deaths of Katharine Hepburn and Bob Hope
marked the passing of the last great living icons of the
collective heritage of our youth. Sure, Reagan, Cronkite, and even Gerald Ford lived and worked during those
times, but their greatest impact upon us came in the television age. But prior to television, when news was gathered by huddling around the radio to hear H. V.
Kaltenoorn or Lowell Thomas or through Movietone
newsreels, Kate and Bob were with us. As an only child,
most of my childhood friends were literally figments of
my imagination and movies and old radio shows were
true companions. Whether it was the Saturday matinee
where, in my mother's words, Roy, Gene, and Hoppy
rode "around the same rocks again and again" or the
evening broadcasts where we laughed at Fibber McGee
and Molly, George and Gracie, and Jack , Mary and
Rochester or trembled at the opening sounds of the Inner Sanctum, Kate and Bob were there. Striding across
the screen, in flowing pants, standing toe to toe with
Spencer or Cary or Jimmy, the patrician Kate provided
a model that the feminists that soon followed were proud
to emulate. The common man, Bob, with equal fervor,
accosted the great villains of the last century armed with
a golf club and a ready quip and the greatest weapon of
all, bringing a brief respite and laugh to our latter day
gladiators, saluting many of whom were about to die.
Their day is over now and with it, part of us passes into
history. Sleep well, old friends, and thanks. For the rest
of us, a few last reminders of what we have lost -

From the Bob Hope file:
I was the youngest of five ooys. After they had me,
Mum and Daddy never spoke to each other again. I
was Mom's favorite, though. She was always playing
with me and tossing me in the air. What fun it would
have been if one day she would have caught me.
If you wonder why I'm here in Vietnam-well,
Humphrey bumper stickers are a Lot harder to get off
than I thought.

I liked the weather this morning; I took a brisk walk.
It made me feel so good, tomorrow I may try it
outside.
We flew up here in a C-118. That's not the model
number. That's the year it was built. The no smoking
sign was in Latin. We thought they were kidding until
the pilot came on wearing a toga and sandals. I don't
know how old the plane was, but Lindbergh's lunch
was still on the seat.
The Extension • Fall Quarter 2003

In the Beginning ....
Marlene Bireley
(Editor's Note: This concludes an edited version of
the Historical Preservation interviews of William D.
and Sally Evans. Bill was Assistant Professor and
Associate Dean of the College of Business and Administration and Sally was Director of Student Services,
College of Education and Human Services at the time of
their respective retirements.)

Interviewer (to Bill):" How would you describe
the character of Wright State during those early years?"
Bill: "Well, it's hard to say. I think it was pretty
much a first generation of students going to college.
There was a lot of concern about students not being
ready for college. On the other hand, we had a good
many faculty members who were teaching for the first
time and they weren't seasoned faculty. I think that
maybe we washed out many more students than we
needed to the first year.... Some of the students did
come back, though, and we found in later years they had
come and had some poor experiences academically and
went off and pursued other things, then came back and
were very good students.,
You asked about the character of Wright State. We
had a lot of togetherness and we knew everybody. I
knew people, still know them today, of course, and they
were in Science and Engineering, in Biology, English,
and Education. Today ... you just teach in your own
discipline, We interfaced with a lot of other disciplines,
and I think it was very rewarding for a good many of
us."
Interviewer (to Bill): You mentioned quite a bit
about students and colleagues. What about interaction
with the Administration at that point in time?
Bill: "In the early years, a lot of things went on
with interaction with the Administration. I remember,
during the early years, during the Vietnam War, we had
demonstrations on campus. I remember President
(Brage) Golding speaking out on the quadrangle to the
students and he was disttibuting a document. It was a
paper concerning the thesis that universities are not
democratic institutions, that they have to have rules and
the administration had to make decisions. It was a very
difficult time in the early years because we were learning to become a faculty and were becoming an institution, and one that had to develop rules and regulations.
Yet, we had the Vietnam War going on at the same
time."
Interviewer (to Sally): "What are some of your
most memorable personal experiences from the early
days?"
Sally: "It was wonde1ful to work with Katie
The Extension• Fal l Quarter 2003

(Stofer) and Bea Chait who was the Director of Student Teaching. The faculty was right up there and there
were lots of students. You would leave your office to go
to the restroom and they would follow you. I think, at
that time, we had Business, Liberal Arts and Education
on the fourth floor. So you got to know everybody and
if you needed something you could walk right down the
hall. It. .. was different later on.
Interviewer (to Sally): "How would you describe
the character of Wright State during the early years?"
Sally: "I think it was learning together. Yoll were
on the phone a lot, talking to a lot of people and asking
a lot of questions, finding out what was going on; trying
to do your best for the students. They didn't have a lot
of expectations because many of them had just gone to
school part-time, so they weren't real sophisticated
students. It was interesting to work with them .... You
had a lot of freedom to do your own thing."
Interviewer (to Sally): "What did you see as the
major problems or issues during those early years?"
Sally: "I was always very much pro Wright State. I
always thought Wright State was doing everything right
and it was a great place to be and a great place to
work ... .I think everything was overcrowded. Classes
were overcrowded and there probably were not enough
advisors, enough faculty as there probably should have
been."
Interviewer (to Sally):" Because of your position,
you had very close relationships with a lot of students at
the college. Do you want to elaborate on that?"
Sally: "Bea Chait and I established the Kappa
Delta Pi, the Honor Society. We had the national
president of Kappa Delta Pi come and establish the
chapter. We had it on the fourth floor of Millett Hall. It
was the faculty lounge. She and I went in the night that
we were going to have the program and we took paper
towels and cleaned the floor so that it looked presentable for when our president came. Then we went and
picked up the president at the airport, and he was about
eighty-five years old. We wouldn't have had to clean the
floor, but we did establish the chapter. After Bea retired,
I became the chapter counselor and Mary Lou White
came in and we worked together. We worked with a lot
of students and we had them to the house. They always
wrote me notes and commented on how nice it was to
meet my family."
Interviewer (to Sally):" If you were to describe
Wright State [in the beginning] in one word, what
would that word be?"
Sally: "I think it was "great." I think it came
together for the needs of the community and for students who didn' t have a place to go to school and they
got a good start. They felt good about their experience.
We can do a lot of nitpicking about how we did it, but I
think we did a great job."
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CONFESSIONS OF AN AMATEUR BOOK CLUB ORGANIZER
Elizabeth Harden
It all started last fall when I blindly enrolled in
AARP's Ohio Volunteer Alliance program, thinking
that the major goal was to stimulate the growth of
quality projects, as selected by the volunteers and
finalized by the staff of Alliance leaders. Monthly
meetings (in Columbus), beginning in September,
educated us in the philosophy and goals of AARP;
featured well-known speakers who addressed aging
and retirement issues; and stressed techniques of
successful public service.
Most of the volunteers were from small-town
AARP chapters, and most were already working on
public service projects-for example, providing the
elderly with transportation to appointments, enlarging
a wing of a medical facility, and finalizing plans for a
new senior center. It was not clear until the last
session that the real goal was to increase volunteers
for AARP, and the main program focus was on death,
dying, and the end of life. I chose to organize a book
club at the Fairborn Senior Center, but assigned
readings must focus on end-of-life issues, and success
would be measured by how many additional volunteers I could bring into the group-a kind of Mary
Kay pyramid.
My projected membership profile included the
disabled-those with poor eyesight, marginal reading
skills, and fragile health problems. When my AARP
liaison wanted to enlarge my responsibilities to
include book clubs at nursing homes across the city, I
pointedly resigned from the AARP Program. The
good news is that I have retained the Fairborn Senior
Center book club, a charming group of ladies, culturally sophisticated and well educated. This experience
taught me all sorts of things about myself and others
-and especially about book clubs.
I learned that I still got the jitters over trying
something new, but being a senior had little to do with
it. I learned that there are dozens of classifications of
seniors-all with varying abilities and aptitudes- but
I lucked out with a group who are very bright, selfreliant, and creative. I learned the ironies of typecasting: for instance, my group prefer novels over
short stories (always keep the readings short, I was
advised) and the complex over the simple (use texts
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that are obvious and basic, I was told). This past year,
we covered Chevalier's Girl With a Pearl Earring,
Kingsolver's The Poisonwood Bible, Sebold's The
Lovely Bones, and a series of short stories. Our
choices for the corning year are equally challenging:
Mrs. Dalloway, The Hours (books combined with
movie), Seabiscuit (book and movie), a selection of
poetry, and Tartt's The Secret History. Selections may
be slightly revised.
The best definition I can provide of a book club
is that it is a gathering of people, interested in reading
and discussing books. Anyone who is just setting up a
book club must face the mechanical nuances: deciding where to meet, how often to meet, what to read,
and who will lead discussions. Motivating others to
lead, developing rapport, encouraging creativity, and
maintaining clear channels of communication are also
vital. There is an abundance of helpful internet and
website information; keywording book clubs is a
simple way to begin.
Since my entire career has been devoted to
teaching literature and writing, I am still a bit.uncomfortable with generalized comments-for instance, I
just hated this character or loved that one. I have been
repeatedly reminded that book clubs are about more
than books. They are also social gatherings where
people meet new friends and have fun. I am still
learning.
I owe deepest thanks to former WSURA presidents, Gary Barlow and Lew Shupe, who have
joined my team and have offered invaluable support.
Gary did a brilliant presentation on Vermeer's paintings (as background for Girl...Earring), combining
both visual and verbal art. Lew led a challenging
discussion on our short story selections. And, needless
to say, the ladies have been entirely charmed by the
Barlow-Shupe wit and charisma.
We anticipate another year of pleasurable reading, challenging discussions, and warm comaraderie.
Except for the September meeting (scheduled for
September 22), we meet the third Monday of each
month (10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.) in the Fairborn Senior
Center assembly room. Please join us .
(oharden@aol.com).
The Extension • Fall Quarter 2003

Travel Opportunity
Abe Bassett, WSURA Board member, has announced
plans for his 19th annual London Theatre Tour, March
10-22, 2004. Since 1994, Abe has been incorporated
as Bassett Tours, Inc., an Ohio state registered Tour
Promoter. The first tour started in 1986 and was
designed to coincide with spring break. The same
dates have been kept to take advantage of good
weather found in England and to avoid the large
numbers of tourists later in the year. The group flies
non-stop from Cincinnati to London Gatwick Airport
on Delta Airlines.
The basis of the tour is six theatre performances,
but the opportunity exists for additional theatric
experiences. Abe and his wife, Sharon, attend ten or
more plays as do several members of the tour group.
In addition to the theatre, many choose to attend a
chamber music concert at Wigmore Hall, and all visit
at least one of the major London art museums.
Sufficient free time is available for each person
to visit London attractions on their own or to take an
out of town day trip. Many participants choose to stay
in England extra days and some decide to visit countries in Europe. For a number of years, add-on tours
to France, Ireland, Belgium and Holland were offered.
In the 90s, five tours were offered to the Middle East,
specifically Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.
For more information or to have your name
added to the mailing list, call (937) 320-0555 or (800)
401-2580 or send your name and address to
BassettTours@who.rr.com.

Words to Live By
(courtesy of Leone Low)
Accept the fact that some days you' re the pigeon and
some days you're the statue.
Always keep your words soft and sweet, just in case
you have to eat them.
Drive carefully. It's not only cars that can be recalled
by their maker.

If you can't be kind, at least have the decency to be
vague.
If you lend somebody $20 and never see that person
again, it was probably worth it.
Never put both feet in your mouth at the same time,
because then you don't have a leg to stand on.
When everything's coming your way, you 're in the
wrong lane.
Birthdays are good for you; the more you have, the
longer you live.
Ever notice that people who are late are much jollier
that the people who have to wait for them?

If ignorance is bliss, why aren't more people happy?
Some mistakes are too much fun to make only once.
Don't cry because it's over; smile because it happened.
We could learn a lot from crayons; some are sharp,
some are pretty, some are dull, some have weird
names, and all are different colors but they all have to
learn to live in the same box.

Board continued from page 2

Service Committee hopes to update the Members'
Benefits brochure this year. Frank bas a son and two
grandchildren in nearby Springboro. He has traveled
extensively to Chile (for four years), Paris, Spain and
San Diego, He has visited former Provost, John
Murray, in his Florida home on several occasions.
Alice Swinger retired as Professor of Education
in 1992. She and her husband, Jim, have three children and numerous grandchildren. They were featured
in a recent news article as the only local owners of
Segways, the individual transport system. They report
that it is a wonderful way to meet new people since

The Extension • Fall Quarter 2003

curious onlookers approach them wherever they ride.
Alice has been active in initiating and maintaining
interest in the WSU ILR, Elderhostel and housing
project. Her other interests are physical fitness including yoga, international travel and encouraging young
people to start traveling abroad at an early age. She
enjoys reading, especially world history, and maintaining her contacts with the professional and arts
community around WSU.
President-elect Al Smith and Board Member
Darold Engebretson will be profiled in the next issue
of The Extension.
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WSURA Membership Form
C

New

C

Renewal

Name: ... .... .... ............... ... .. ...... .... .. .... ........... ............... ........... .................... ........................... ........... ....... Date of Birth: .. ................... ......... ..... ..... ..... .
Spouse's Name: ...... ........ ......... ......... .. .. .. .... ....... ....... ....... ...... ... ... .... .. ... ............ ......... ....... .. ... .. ... .. ......... Date of Birth: ...... ..... .... ... ... ....... ..... .. .. ........ .
Primary Address: .... .......... ............... .. ..... .......... ..... .... ............. .......... ............................. ............... .......... Phone: ..... ......... ... ....... ............................... .
C ity: .... .................. ..................... .... .......... .. .. .. ........ .. ..... ....... ..................... .. State: .. .. ... ......... ..... ............ ZIP: ..... ..... ................... ....................... ...... ...
Wright State Department at Retirement: ..... .. ...... .. ............. ........... ... .................. ........ ................ ... ........ . Year of Retirement: .................. .. .. ............. .
Spouse 's Department at Retirement: .. ... ......... ................. ........................... .... ......... ... ...... ......... ... ......... Year of Retirement: ....................... .. .......... .
E Mail Address: ..... ... ............ .................... .. .. .. ... .. ......... .. ... ... .. .. ... ... ................... .. ........... .... .... .. ................. .. ...... ................ .. .... ..... ....... ....................... .
LIFE MEMBERSHIP:

C::: $125.00 (ages 69 and below)

L

$75.00 (70 and ABOVE)

ANNUAL DUES:
C::: $10 .00
C::: Contribution to WSURA

NOTE: If you and your spouse are retirees from WSU use the age of
the younger spouse for determin ing the Lifetime fee. If you have
paid the current annual fee and wou ld like to become a Life Member,
subtract the annual fee and remit the difference.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
C::: $5.00 Eligibility: Fitty years old or older and within five years of eligibility of retirement.

Please fill in the information requested above and send it with your dues (please do not send cash) to:
WSURA, Attn: Treasurer, 139 Millett Hall, Wright State University, Dayton, OH 45435
~ Please clip and mail with your check.
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